<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY</th>
<th>OPTIONS AVAILABLE WITHIN DEPARTMENT</th>
<th>MINIMUM GPA REQUIRED</th>
<th>MAJOR COURSES REQUIRED TRANSFER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY                    | ● Journalism BA  
● Public Relations BA  
● Comm Studies BA  
● Health Comm. BS  
● Options: Corporate Comm.  
Interpersonal Comm.  
Mass Comm.  
Comm. In Orgs. (online) | 2.0 Admission | JRN: JRN 1001 (C or better), JRN 1002, PSI 1000. Electives from: ANT 1000 or 1002, ECN 2003, SOC 2001, CRJ 1000  
PR: JRN 1002  
Mass Comm option: JRN 1002  
2 year high school (“C” or better) or 2 semesters college in a single Language.  
See website for areas of concentration http://www.eiu.edu/commstudies/ |}
| ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY                      | ● Comm Studies  
● Journalism  
● Mass Media  
● Public Relations  
B.A., B.S. | 2.7 Mid-Range 2.87 - 3.40 | Minor encouraged.  
*Mass Media: JRN 1001.  
World Language requirement of 2 semesters (or 3 years high school) with “C” or better.  
*AMALI required for graduation.  
*Limited Spring Admission.  
http://www.communication.ilstu.edu/ | 2/18 |
| NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY                   | ● Journalism  
Media Studies  
Organizational/Corporate Communication  
No teacher cert. available  
Comm Disorders (See Pre-Speech Path or Health Sci) | 2.0 | B.A.: Foreign Language equiv. or 2 yrs. college or 4 yrs. of same language in high school with no grade below “C”.  
B.S. MTH 1006, 1007 or 2001.  
JRN 1003 rece for Journalism major. ENG 1001 & 15 semester hours with a 2.0 GPA needed for admission to Communication Studies major. JRN 1001 with a grade of “C” or better is recommended for the major.  
*Human Diversity course required for this major, choose from NIU Equiv. guide  
http://www.comm.niu.edu/ | 3/18 |
| SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY                   | ● B.S. in Communication Studies (with the following specializations):  
Intercomm.  
Interpersonal Comm.  
Organizational Comm.  
Performance Studies  
Persuasive Comm.  
Public Relations  
B.S. in Journalism  
B.S. in Cinema & Photography | College of Liberal Arts (requires 2 semesters Foreign Language at the College level)  
Communication Studies:  
Intercultural Comm.: SPH 1001, 1003, 1204  
Interpersonal Comm.: SPH 1001, 1003, 1204  
Organizational Comm.: SPH 1001, 1003, 1204  
Performance Studies: SPH 1001, 1003, 1204; THE 2001  
Persuasive Comm.: SPH 1001, 1003, 1204  
Public Relations: JRN 1002, Minor (or cognate) required.  
College of Mass Communications and Media Arts (No Foreign Language Requirement)  
Journalism: JRN 1002  
Cinema & Photography: JRN 1002  
http://catalog.siu.edu/programs/cms/ | 2/18 |
| UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CHICAGO                 | College of Liberal Arts and Sciences  
B.A. Communication Minor in Communication | 2.5  
24 semester hours prior to transfer.  
Mid-Range 3.0-3.6 | B.A. Communication: JRN 1001, 1002.  
Recommended coursework prior to transfer includes ENG 1001, 1002, MTH 1008, 1 Natural Science with Lab.  
Additional coursework to satisfy UIC’s College of Liberal Arts and Sciences general education curriculum also recommended. | 3/18 |
| UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS SPRINGFIELD            | B.A. Communications | 2.0 | No specific program requirements. AA, AS, or IAI recommended prior to transfer. ENG 1001 + 1002, SPH 1001  
http://www.uis.edu/communication/ | 3/18 |
| UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS URBANA CHAMPAIGN        | College of Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Communication  
College of ACES  
Ag. Communications.  
College of Media  
Advertising  
Journalism  
Media and Cinema Studies | Communication (LAS) 2.7  
College of Media: Minimum 3.0 Advertising: 3.25 | Communication (recommended): ENG 1001, 1002; SPH 1001; Language Requirement (4 years high school or 4 semesters college); Campus Wide Gen. Ed’s.  
Advertising (required for Sophomore-level transfer): ECN 2002; ENG 1001, 1002; MTH 1008; SOC 1000; Language Requirement (2 years high school or two semesters college required for admission).  
Advertising (required for Junior-level transfer): ECN 2003; PSY 1000. Recommended prior to transfer.  
Language graduation requirement (3 years high school or 3 semesters college); Campus Wide Gen. Eds.  
Journalism (required for Sophomore-level transfer): ECN 2002; ENG 1001, 1002; MTH 1008; SOC 1000; Language Requirement (2 years high school or two semesters college required for admission).  
Journalism (required for Junior-level transfer): CS 1011 (sub. At UUC) ECN 2003; PSY 1000. Recommended prior to transfer: Language graduation requirement (3 years high school or 3 semesters college); Campus Wide Gen. Eds.  
Media and Cinema Studies (required for Sophomore-level transfer): ENG 1001, 1002; Language requirement (2 years high school or 2 semesters college)  
Media and Cinema Studies (required for Junior-level transfer): Quantitative Reasoning I and II. Highly recommended prior to transfer: Language graduation requirement (3 years high school or 3 semesters college); Campus Wide Gen. Eds.  
Ag. Communications (recommended prior to transfer): ALH 1000; BIO 1000, 1009; ENG 1001, 1002; MTH 1008; PSH 1000; FSY 1000; SPH 1001; CHM 1006 or GED 1001 or PHY 2003 (select one course); Language recommendation: Campus Wide Gen. Eds.  
http://www.wiu.edu/college/ | 2/18 |
| WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY                   | B.A.  
● Communications (3 areas)*  
● Journalism  
● Broadcasting  
Communication Sciences & Disorders see Pre-Speech Path:  
Pting at Macomb & Quad Cities | 2.0 | No specific IVCC courses are required for admission to any area. AA, AS or IAI recommended  
Communication offers Comm Studies (SPH1003 transfer in this emphasis), Interpersonal Comm and Social Influence  
Journalism requires JRN1002 & 1003.  
*Students must take one Global Issues course or Foreign Lang of 3 yrs in HS or 3 coll. sem and one Multicultural Studies course.  
Courses may double dip Gen EdGlobal or MultiGlobal but NOT Gen EdMulti. some majors at WIU incorporate the Global Issues course in the lowest/upper level curriculum. Lower level courses are marked on the WIU Equiv. guide: http://www.wiu.edu/cofac/ | 3/18 |